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“Never trust a man who has a shower in his office,” my coworker said to me. My colleagues
and I were enjoying the company Christmas party in varying levels of inebriation from the free
liquor. Some genius decided we should all hang out in the Vice President’s office, so we did.
We also rifled through his office and made ourselves quite at home. Part of that was hanging
out in his luxurious bathroom — complete with a roomy shower. That’s when the oldest and
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most experienced female on staff said it. She told us no man with a shower in his office can
ever be trusted because he can slide in there to shower off his mistress’s perfume before
going home to his wife.

I’ve never once dated a man with a shower in his office since then. But I have dated plenty of
men I shouldn’t have. Let me share some of them with you so you can learn from my mistakes
and waste less time dating than I have.

Watch out for guys with motorcycles and guitars. If he’s got both a band and a bike — run.
Potheads, alcoholics, and drug addicts are also not a lot of fun. They start off alright, but once
their unmanageable problem rears its head, there’s no reason to keep that going. How about
men who bow to overbearing mothers and therefore have no boundaries? Think that’s a good
idea? Nope. You go to his place and the bathroom is a mess as it lacks toilet paper. Do I have
to explain that one? These are obvious. What I am getting at here is none of these men are
ready to settle down, nor will they be anytime soon. What’s the common denominator? Lack of
ability to commit.

You start “talking to” a man online. You start to realize he only replies to your messages at a
certain time each day. You know what that means? He’s married. Any dating site with a low
monthly fee is overflowing with men who won’t admit they are married.

When anyone seems too good to be true, he probably is. He’s well-dressed, has a good job
he loves, engages in passions outside of work, and seems perfectly healthy. Then you find out
how many ex-wives and baby mammas he has. Holy red flag, Batman! If he has one kid per
baby mamma, it’s time to go. You have a previous engagement doing anything — anything but
seeing him. Let me help you away from that mess.

Say you meet one who offers you help and actually shows up to give it. He asks you about
yourself, your life, and your hobbies. He asks you about how that thing you were going to do
last Thursday went. He doesn’t play games. He calls when he says he’s going to call. That’s a
keeper. He may even have toilet paper in his bathroom — as long as that bathroom isn’t in his
office. 
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